JOE’S OCTOBER MOVIE RELEASES

Tuesday, October 6

Air (PG13) Sci-Fi/Suspense – Norman Reedus, Djimon Hounsou
In the near future, breathable air is nonexistent and two engineers are
tasked with guarding the last hope for mankind.
Alléluia (NR) Foreign/Suspense (France)
A murderous womanizer meets an introverted woman online who then
offers herself as an accomplice in his seductive crimes.
Amnesiac (NR) Suspense – Wes Bentley, Kate Bosworth
A man wakes up in bed after an accident suffering from memory loss,
and soon finds himself imprisoned in the house by his “wife.”
The Anomaly (NR) Sci-Fi -- Noel Clarke, Ian Somerhalder
An ex-soldier learns that he only has 9 minutes and 47 seconds to
find out why his captors want him dead.
Apartment Trouble (NR) Comedy -- Will Forte, Megan Mullaly
Two codependent roommates on the verge of eviction flee New York
for the promise of sunshine in Los Angeles.
Ardor (NR) Foreign/Neo Western (Argentina) - Gael Garcia Bernal
A mysterious man emerges from the rainforest to help a poor farmer
and his daughter, who are threatened by a band of mercenaries.
Blunt Force Trauma (NR) Action -- Ryan Kwanten, Mickey Rourke
A talented young shooter seeks the ultimate duel with a champion,
while his girlfriend seeks revenge for the death of her brother.
Dark Places (R) Thriller -- Charlize Theron, Nicholas Hoult
A woman whose family was murdered when she was eight agrees to
revisit the crime scene, and uncovers the truth behind that tragic night.
Different Drummers (NR) Family
When a disabled boy foretells the death of their fourth grade teacher,
his doubting best friend decides to test the existence of God.
Escobar: Paradise Lost (R) Crime/Suspense -- Benicio Del Toro
A young surfer meets the woman of his dreams in Columbia, and then
he meets her protective and dangerous uncle.
1500 Steps (NR) Drama/Sports
Inspirational story set in Syndey, Australia about a high school runner
who is trying to make a fresh start after the death of his mother.
Final Girl (R) Thriller -- Abigail Breslin
Four boys who kill for sport get their comeuppance when they try to
lure the wrong blonde into the woods.
4got10 (NR) Action/Crime Drama -- Johnny Messner, Dolph Lundgren
A wounded man wakes up in the desert surround by bodies, no
memory, and with three million dollars cash.

Golden Shoes (NR) Family/Sports
With his father MIA at war and his mother critically ill, a young boy
consoles himself with dreams of playing in the youth soccer league.
In the Courtyard (NR) Foreign/Comedy (France)
A musician hits a midlife crisis, takes a job running a Paris apartment
building, and befriends a woman who may be losing her mind.
Magic Mike XXL (R) Comedy -- Channing Tatum, Joe Manganiello
Three years after Mike bowed out of the stripper life, he and the
remaining Kings of Tampa hit the road to put on one last blow-out show.
Manglehorn (PG13) Drama -- Al Pacino, Holly Hunter
Left heartbroken by a woman many years ago, an eccentric small-town
locksmith tries to start his life over again with the help of a new friend.
Marshall’s Miracle (NR) Family
When Finn becomes the target of bullies at his new school, he decides
to branch out from his classmates in search of a life-long friend.
Me & Earl & the Dying Girl (PG13) Comedy/Drama -- Thomas Mann
Two high schoolers find their outlooks forever altered after befriending a
classmate who has just been diagnosed with cancer.
1001 Grams (NR) Foreign/Drama (Norway)
A Norwegian scientist attends a seminar in Paris on the actual weight of
a kilo, and learns to measure intangibles such as love along the way.
The One I Wrote for You (PG) Drama/Music -- Cheyenne Jackson
A singer/songwriter who gave up his dream is entered into a Reality TV
songwriting contest.
People Places Things (R) Comedy -- Jemaine Clement, Regina Hall
A newly single graphic novelist balances parenting his young twin
daughters, a classroom full of students, and new love.
Road Hard (NR) Comedy -- Adam Carolla, Jay Mohr
Following an expensive divorce and the cancellation of his TV show, a
stand-up comic hits the road to provide for his daughter.
Sharknado 3: Oh Hell No (NR) Action/Off the Wall -- Ian Ziering, Tara Reid
When a mass of Sharknadoes threatens the East Coast, chainsawwielding hero Fin must again risk his life to save his kids.
10000 Saints (R) Drama/Comedy -- Ethan Hawke, Asa Butterfield
Following a tragedy, teenage Jude moves from Vermont to the punkfueled East Village of 1980s New York City to live with his father.
What We Did On Our Holiday (PG13) Comedy -- Rosamund Pike, David Tennant
While on a family vacation, Doug and Abi’s kids share way too much
information while surrounded by relatives.

Some titles may not be available at both locations, but we will gladly transfer them for you to rent.

Tuesday, October 13

The Gift (R) Drama/Suspense – Jason Bateman, Rebecca Hall
A married couple’s life is going as planned until a chance encounter
After Words (NR) Romance/Comedy – Marcia Gay Harden
with an acquaintance sends their world into a harrowing tailspin.
While travelling in Costa Rica, a teacher meets a younger man who
Max (2015) (PG) Family/Adventure
takes her on a wild ride filled with adventure and romance.
A dog that helped US Marines in Afghanistan returns to the U.S. and is
Billy Elliot: The Musical Live (NR) Musical
by his handler’s family after suffering a traumatic experience.
Based on the beloved film and winner of 10 Tony Awards®, “Billy Elliot: adopted
(2015) (PG13) Comedy/Sci-Fi -- Adam Sandler, Kevin James
The Musical Live” was filmed live at the London West End production. Pixels
When intergalactic aliens misinterpret video-feeds of classic arcade
Dope (R) Comedy/Drama
as a declaration of war against them, they attack the Earth.
Life changes for a geek, after a chance invitation to a party leads him games
Reunion
(NR) Studio Q/Drama
and his friends into a Los Angeles adventure.
Two estranged friends travel across the country to attend their college
Dreams from Strangers (NR) Foreign/Studio Q (Italy)
and face their complicated past along the road.
As new anti-gay laws have been approved in Russia, an Italian swimmer reunion
7 Chinese Brothers (NR) Comedy -- Jason Schwartzman
competing in St. Petersburg falls for his delegate’s interpreter.
A misanthropic slacker goes through life with his trusty French bulldog
Gloria (2014) (R) Foreign/Musical Drama (Mexico)
by his side, looking for work and a purpose in life.
Rebellious and controversial Mexican pop icon Gloria Trevi becomes
Southpaw (2015) (R) Drama -- Jake Gyllenhaal
wildly successful while facing a larger than life scandal.
A boxer turns to a trainer to get his life back on track after losing his
Jess & James (NR) Foreign/Studio Q (Argentina)
wife in a tragic accident and his daughter to child protection services.
Two young men set off on a spontaneous and sexually charged road
Sunset Edge (2015) (NR) Drama/Thriller
trip across the mythical landscape of the rural Argentinian Pampas.
A
lonesome teen confronts a horrific past in this portrayal of
A Little Death (NR) Comedy
disaffected youth set in a graveyard of abandoned mobile homes.
The secret lives of five suburban couples living in Sydney reveal both
Tu Dors Nicole (NR) Foreign/Drama (French Canadian)
the fetishes and the repercussions that come with sharing them.
Two young women find their plans for a peaceful summer quickly
San Andreas (NR) Action/Disaster – Dwayne Johnson
evaporates when one’s older brother shows up with his band.
The infamous fault finally triggers a magnitude 9 quake in California,
sending a helicopter pilot and his ex in search of their daughter.
Tomorrowland (PG) Adventure/Family -- George Clooney
A curious teen and a former boy-genius inventor embark on a mission Awake: Life of Yogananda (PG) - 10/6
to unearth the secrets of a place that exists in their collective memory. Blood & Glory: The Civil War in Color (NR) - 10/6
Ballet Boys (NR) - 10/13
Call Me Lucky (NR) - 10/13
Amour Fou (NR) Foreign/Drama (Austria)
The Making of the Mob (NR) - 10/20
A young poet in Romantic-era Berlin wishes to conquer the inevitability Seeds of Time (NR) - 10/20
of death through love, and asks his cousin to join him in a suicide pact. Wolfpack (R) - 10/20
Chloe & Theo (PG13) Comedy/Drama – Dakota Johnson
A homeless girl befriends an Inuit, who has traveled to NYC from his
Arctic home with a message: “My world is melting. Please help us.”
Dead Rising: Watchtower (NR) - 10/6
11 Blocks (NR) Action/Suspense
Insidious: Chapter 3 (PG13) - 10/6
John ‘Concrete’ Hong has one night to fight his way across a violent
Last Shift (NR) - 10/6
city and rescue the one he loves.
Navy Seals Vs Zombies (NR) - 10/6
Gueros (2014) (NR) Foreign/Drama (Mexico)
The Stranger (NR) - 10/6
Tomas is too much for his lone mother so she sends him to live with
Tremors 5: Bloodlines (PG13) - 10/6
his older brother in Mexico City.
We Are Still Here (NR) - 10/6
Hungry Hearts (NR) Drama – Adam Driver, Alba Rohrwacher
2 Bedroom 1 Bath (R) - 10/13
A new mother develops fanatical obsessions with veganism, cleanliness, Bloody Knuckles (NR) - 10/20
and purity that may kill her child unless her husband can intervene.
The Exorcism of Molly Hartley (NR) - 10/20
Jurassic World (PG13) Action/Adventure
I Spit On Your Grave: Vengeance is Mine (NR) - 10/20
A new attraction is created at the fully functioning Jurassic World
Vatican Tapes (PG13) - 10/20
dinosaur theme park to re-spark visitor interest, which backfires horribly. Caesar & Otto’s Paranormal Halloween (NR) - 10/27
Paper Towns (PG13) Drama
Flowers (NR) - 10/27
After an all-night adventure, Quentin’s life-long crush disappears,
3’s a Shroud (NR) - 10/27
leaving clues that he and his friends follow on the journey of a lifetime.
Short Skin (NR) Foreign/Comedy (Italy)
An awkward teen boy with an embarrassing congenital condition deals American Horror Story: Freak Show (NR) - 10/6
with lack of confidence and sexual pressure from the outside world.
The Code: Season 1 (NR) - 10/6
Testament of Youth (PG13) British Drama
DCI Banks: Season 3 (NR) - 10/6
A British woman recalls coming of age during World War I,
Leftovers: Season 1 (NR) - 10/6
remembering a story of young love and the futility of war.
Penny Dreadful: Season 2 (NR) - 10/6
Z For Zachariah (PG13) Sci-Fi -- Margot Robbie, Chris Pine
Reign: Season 2 (NR) - 10/6
In the wake of a nuclear war, a young woman survives on her own,
Tut (NR) - 10/6
fearing she may actually be the proverbial last woman on earth.
Vikings: Season 3 (NR) - 10/6
Ascension (Miniseries) (NR) - 10/13
Bates Motel: Season 3 (NR) - 10/13
The Aviation Cocktail (NR) Drama
Indian Summers: Season 1 (PBS) (NR) - 10/13
In the late 1950s, a hostage situation in rural Nebraska results in the
Chasing Shadows (Miniseries) (NR) - 10/20
tragic death of a young girl.
Nurse Jackie: Season 7 (NR) - 10/20
Borrowed Identity (NR) Foreign/Drama (Israel)
Peaky Blinders (BBC) (NR) - 10/20
A Palestinian-Israeli boy is sent to a boarding school in Jerusalem,
The Widower (PBS) (NR) - 10/20
where he struggles with issues of language, culture, and identity.
Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries: Season 3 (NR) - 10/27

New Documentaries

Tuesday, October 20

New Horror Films

New TV Releases

Tuesday, October 27

